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Frosh Elections Slated Tomorrow

The Ithacan

Members of the Freshman class tomorrow will elect their
officers.
A voting booth in the College annex will be open from 9 a.m.4 p.m.
Three candidates for each of the offices of president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer were chosen in a primary election last week.

Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y.

Rice's "Two On An Island" Opens Tonight;
Performances Scheduled Through Saturday
"Two On An Island," Ithaca
College's Drama department's
second major production this
year will be pres_ented at 8: 15
p.m. today through Saturday in
the College Theater.
Under the direction of Robert
Bardwell, instructor of drama
here, Elmer Rice's modern comedy
·will star Patricia Wesenberg, a
junior in the drama department, as
Mary Ward, and Chet Carlin, also
a junior in the drama department, ·
as John Thompson.

Roger Ahrens

Scampers
Tryouts
Slated
Production bf "Scampers '61"
is well under way.
This yea~ "Scampers" takes
the form of an original musical
comedy, "T w o Tickets To
Heaven."
The book was written by Carol
Silver, with lyrics by Charles Moss
and music by Larry Holdridge.
Singing and dancing tryouts will
be held in room 50 (two flights
above the box office) on Saturday,
Dec_, 10 from 1-5 p.m.
Acting tryouts are scheduled for
Dec. 12 in room 24 of the annex
from 7-10:30 p.m. Scripts will be
in the College library by Dec. 3.
"Scampers'' is student written,
produced and directed. It is open
to students of all departments. All
proceeds go into a student loan
fund.
Charles Moss, besides being
"Two Tickets" lyric writer, is director of "Scampers '61.'' He wasco-author of the last two "Scampers" productions (".Social Event of
the Season" '59 and "Oh Say Can
You See" '60).
Moss has had professional acting
roles on network television ("Justice," "Kraft Theater" and "Omnibus") and in motion pictures ("The
Seven Year Itch," "The Caddy,"
and a featured role in "The Little
Fugitive"). He has appeared in
many Ithaca College productions.
Oracle, Senior Honor Society at
(Continued on page 4)

Twelve Vie For
Four Class Offices

Cast of 31
The fast-moving story of New
York City life features a cast of
31 student actors in a variety of
New York locales, including a subway train, a sight-seeing trip,
theatrical offices, artists' studios
and museums.
Two stage-struck hopefuls (Mary
Ward and John Thompson) come
to the big city to make their way in
tlie theater.
Also included in the cast are
Roger Ahrens, Margo Scheirman
and Ed Pilkington.

The candidates are:
l'resid(>nt: James Deline, John
Kane, and Frank Racioppa.
Vice president: Leonard Colavito,
:.\Iatthew Cappola, and Gary Kiev.
Secretary: Ellen Gordon, Ruth
Gonchar, and Dianne Sears.
Tre11s11I'('r: Joel Nisoff, Robert
Stern, and Robert Tobin.
The three presidential candidates
all are enrolled in the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Deline attended high school in
Syracuse where he was active in
sports and student government.
Racioppo, from Pleasantville,
earned letters in three sports and
was a class officer for three years
in high school.
Kane, from Cortland, was active
in Hi-Y groups and a leader in
music organizations in high school.

*

Chet Carlin

THANKSGIVING
RECESS

*

*

Kiev, a Liberal Arts student from
Binghamton, was president of his
fraternity, captain of the high
school football team, and an officer
in several school clubs.
Colavito, a physical education
student from Seneca Falls, was
active in high school sports.
Cappola, a business major here,
was also active in high school organizations in Huntington.

:.\liss Gonchar, in the college of
Arts and Sciences is a native of
Forest Hills. She participated in
high school theater productions and
represented New York State at a
National Student Council Convention.
:.\liss Sears, also in the College
of Arts and Sciences was an officer
of her high school class, four years
in succession. :'.\liss Sears, from
Jackson Heights, also worked on
her school's publications and was
chairman of various social activities.

*

*

*

Joel Nisoff, a native of Glens
Falls, was active in his high
school's student government and
presided as an officer of both his
class and fraternity.
Tobin actively participated in
both high school sports and student government. A native of New
Rochelle, he was a class officer in
his senior year.
Stern was active in many organizations at his high school in
New York City.
Nisoff, Tobin and Stern all are
enrolled in the College of Arts and
Sciences.

*
*
*
Beginning at 5 p.m. next
:Miss Gordon was active in Hi-Y
Wednesday, classes will be
groups and community religious
suspended for Thanksgiving
organizations in her home town, Mt.
recess. Classes will resume
Tuttle Technical Director
Vernon. She is majoring in Physiat 8 a.m. Monday, Nov. 28.
Scenery designer and technical
director Is Barry Tuttle. Stage man- ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. cal Education here.
The Ithaca College Bombers
ager is June Conrey.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - wound up their season on a sucCarlin had the male lead In this Native of Holland
cessful note Saturday by defeatyear's first major production,
ing Cornell University, 8-6, in a
"Arms and the Man.''
hard fought contest.
Students may obtain tickets for
"Two On An Island" at the colThe Bombers thus finished their
season with a record of four wins
lege box office by presentation of
and three losses, their third
their identification cards.
straight winning season.
Selected paintings of an Ithaca
"It was a team victory. All the
College student, who is a native of
boys
deserve credit,'' coach Wood
Utrecht, Holland, and who has
stated after the game.
been in this country only two

Bombers Beat
Cornell, 8-6

College Student's Art On
Exhibition At Local Store

New Ithacan
Editors Named

months, are on exhibition_ today
The editorial staff of The Itha- through Nov. 26 at Contemporary
.
Trends, 115 N. Aurora St.
can is revised with the publication
Th t d t w· H ..
cc
e s u en , 1m e1Jmans, 2.>,
of this issue.
is
a
language
major
here.
1
James P. Aversa, has been: Heijmans has traveled extensivenamed editor-in-chief, filling the ly in Western Europe, where he
post vacated by the resignation of developed his style and exhibited
Joanne Bennett.
his paintings.
Aversa was elevated from the
After finishing his secondary
post of news editor. He was presi- education in Utrecht, he studied
dent of his freshman class, and is art under a personal tutor. Later
a member of the Newman Club.
he enrolled at the Netherlands
Joseph A. Gillan, a senior in the School for Drawing and Painting.
College of Arts and Sciences, has During approximately the same
been named managing editor. He period, he studied music at the
Conservatory of Utrecht after
succeeds Virginia Walsh.
which he devoted his full time to
Gillan is president of the New- painting.
man Club, was treasurer of his
Wim has definite views on the
junior class, and is a former man- nature of art. He feels that "while
aging editor and editor-in-chief of each artist will develop his own
The Ithacan.
style, which may or may not be
Other staff appointments:
classified as an "ism'' the artist
News editor, David Canteen, must have a classical foundation
who is sophomore class president; from which to work from."
circulation director, Jack Learch;
It is, according to Heijmans,
and music editor, Alan Goldsand. "through the study of the classical

..

Ithaca Scores First

Ithaca opened the scoring with
two in the first, and, after Cornell
scored its six in the third, the
Bombers retaliated with six more
the last to ice the game.
mith, Congden a n cl Wiley
st: rred for the Bombers, while
St enson was golden in defeat
for the Big Red.
Bomber coach Wood had high
praise for Cornell's All-American
candidate: "Stevenson is one of the
best we've seen all year," said
Wood. "He plays all positions
he added.

I

Wim Heijmans

I.C. Leads In Series

heritage that the artist develops
a technique of painting.''
Wim's reason for coming to the
United States was "to further his
development as an artist."
After .graduating from Ithaca
Colleg-e, Wim plans to go to the
west coast for further study.

Ithaca leads in the series with
('ornell, 14 games to 11. The first
game of the series was played in
1926. The two teams have met each
year since 1952, following a World
\Var II break in the series.
A 'Tic" dance, in honor of the
Bombers' win, will be held at 6
p.m. today in room 26 of the Annex.
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Members of the freshman class tomorrow will have a chance
to vote for the officers they want to represent them for the remainder of this school year. It is the d°uty of each freshman to cast
his vote. One vote could make the difference in electing the candidate of your choice.

~.UUHti
. olla/J· .
Several students have recently been denied meals at the
college dining hall because they were unable tq present their
dining hall cards. These students have been eating at the dining
hall and presenting proper identification for the past four weeks.
In view of the fact that at least one hundred students per day
. that anyone shouId b e
do not show up for meals, it seems unfair
denied a meal merely because he has forgotten his "dining hall
pass."
A fair solution to this problem would be to take the name of
the individual who has forgotten his card and if he is an "intruder," bill him for the cost of the meal.

· ·
·
· f ront o f t h e a d mm1strat10n
Many stu d ents congregate m
building, library, and dining hall while waiting for a bus to the
Upper Campus.
.
. d t h at t h ese stu d ents comp IetcIy
. .
h ave comp Iame
LocaI c1t1zens
disregard the rights of others to use the sidewalks.
With the winter season approaching, snow and ice will further
hinder pedestrian traffic. Students should respect the rights of
others and should allow them to pass by without forcing them to
walk in the road.

Dear Editor:
As President of the House of
Delegates of Cortland College of
Education, I would like to express
belated regrets, mine and those of
our student body, with regards to
the tragic death of Kevin Carney.
It was unfortunate that this accident should be connected with our
traditional football rivalry.
Please convey to the students of
Ithaca College our sincere sympathy.
Sincerely,
James Cranfield
President, House of Delegates
Cortland State Teachers College
Dear Editor:
There has been some confusion
in the minds of some seniors graduating in February as to the yearbook (Cayugan) in which they
should be listed among the graduating seniors.
It is the policy of the Cayugan
to designate as seniors those who
will receive their degrees in· the
calendar year in which the yearbook is distributed. For example,
those who will receive their degrees in February and June 1961

will appear in the 1961 Cayugan.
The same policy will be followed
in 1962 and ensuing years.
Sincerely yours,

~:;~ ~f ~~~~:ts
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opport unity to commend and thank the
members of Delta Sigma Pi, Pi
Theta Phi and Rho Mu Theta for
their outstanding work in organizing, planning and executing
Parents Weekend 1960.
It was certainly heartwarming
to have so many parents visit our
campus and then comment so favorably about the weekend. Parents
Weekend 1960 certainly served to
make the parents of our .students
feel more a part of the Ithaca College family.
Hopefully, I look forward to
Parents Weekend next year, and
in succeeding years, mainly because such outstanding work was
done on Parents Weekend 1960.
Again, thank you all very much.
Sincerely yours,
Howard I. Dilingham
President, Ithaca College

.Wednesday, November 16, 1960

.Critique
I.
C.
Three Ways Reflections ·On Critical
Thinking In High School
By

Dan Canavan
John Gero
and
Dale Swan

Fall-Owing is a. critique of Joseph
J. Ma.ume's "Reflections on Cri~al
Thinking in the High School'' in
the C!Urrent issue of The Soplwmore
student literary magazine.
This critique Wa8 written by Dr.
John B. Hatrcourt assistant professor of English at Ithaca College. Malone is a senwr in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
(Ed. Note)

WE SEE I.C. AT MID TERM" ...
We See:
Scratches on the ceiling . . .
Check marks after certain names
in the new directory ... Bags of
knowledge under everyone's eyes;
something to take home Thanksgiving... Freshmen buying Fresh· stead of Li ttle
Most students of the American
men records m
Richards' . . . Those same Fresh- literary tradition are impressed by
men asking "What do you mean its predominantly liberal character.
I can't write. I wrote seventeen, American society has had consersy11a ble J apanese poems in high vative movements and conservative
leaders, but, unless we are willing
school • , , F rust rated F resh men
who can't grow beards, no matter to go back to Alexander Ha~ilton,
how hard they may try ... Healthy few conservative thinkers. Our
pink cheeks turned to Ithaca grey. own century-the last ten years
. . Old pro sophomores with all particularly-have attempted to
the answers ... A deflated Young remedy this. deficiency, with
Republican's Club still asking how figures as diverse as Barry GoldKennedy's P.T. bon·t
... was hi"t by a water and William Buckley putting
Japanese destroyer . . . Speaking pen to pa.per in defense of th e
of Kennedy, it is so .nice to have New Conserva~ism. We at Ithaca
a pr=het
on our faculty •.. More <::allege have Joseph J. Malone.
~...
than one person drinking at J.C.
*
*
*
football games · · · Alumni Field
The current issue of The Soph(!as a place where discriminating more contains the latest chapter
people congregate · · · Unshaven in Mr. Malone's attempt to define
faces of even the most meticulous the relationships of God, society,
vy-leaguers . . . Check bouncers and the individual. It is entitled
making rapid explanations . . . "Reflections on Critical Thinking
The calloused coffee fingers of in the High School"-and approthose selif-acclaimed James Deans. priately so, for it is more a col. . Cigarettes being smoked down lection of random observations than
to the filter tips . . . That our a sustained argument for anything
parents on Parent's Weekend, did in particular. Mr. Malone examines
eat a typical meal at dining hall. . . the concept "critical thinking,''
We asked a man the other day writes with considerable vigor of
what m"d
1 term m ean t to h'1m an d its dangers to society, then, accepthe said: "All the way· · .''
ing the idea.as a somewhat dubious
We would like to see pledging assumption, he proceeds to consider
consist of stuffing turkeys and its possible application in secondca tch'rmg snow fl a k es . . . p l ease ary-school teaching.
keep it cool and not black 'n blueno paddling or assorted nonsense.
*
*
*
These reflections, like their
Those who read this column for
the rest of the school year, will author, are infuriating. It is hard
find themselves ridiculed and to ·make out their direction or
laughed at. The only thing our even to determine their conclusion;
column demands of you is com- it is easy to point out their dependplete bias. We find it is amusing ence upon unreal dichotomies of the
to see -how difficult it is to be either-or· variety. Yet we are left
bearers of humor for you, but we'll with the distu:r,bing awareness that
give it a whirl. Keep in mind that probably as much might be said
f you don't laugh, you'll be read- of the usual liberal dogmas, so
ing a different column next week, often uncritcial in their acceptance
so give us a break and get with of the need for critical thought.
Mr. Malone's function within the
t!
college community would seem to
- be that of Socratic gadfly; for one
who apparently views critical
examination of values with some
suspicion, he succeeds in sthnulating the very attitudes he officially
decries.
WASHING AND
Educators in an institution like
GREASING
Ithaca College tend to assume that

PAfiERSON'S
MOBILGAS

the premises of their professional
activity are _immutably fixed. The
value of Mr. Malone's a:rticle lies
primarijy in its harsh insistence
that we face up to the question:
Is critical thinking all that we say
it is, or is it possibly a menace to
the well-being both of the individual and society?

Campus
Calendar
Nov. 16-Nov. 23
Wednesday, Nov. 16
Faeulty Strlng Quartet, Muslc
Hall-4 p.m.
Intramurale: Seneca and Aurora
. Gyms-7:30-10:30 p,m.
Sanders House Openlng-7 p.m.
Kappa, Gamma Pei Origlnal C-Ompositione Recital, Music Hall,
8:16 p.m.
'
No-v. 16-19
Play: "Two on an Island"
Theatre - 8: 16 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 17
W.A.A. Event, Seneca and Aurora
. Gyms-7-10 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 18
School Hay Ride sponsored by
the Sophomore Class-7:46 p.m.
Saturday,Nov.19

.

Rose or Delta Sig Dance, V.F.W.
Hall - 9-1 a.m.
Sunday, November 20
Brunch, Temple Beth-El-10:30
a.m.
Discussion by Robert Prins at
Phi Mu Alpha-3 p.m.
F'aculty String Quartet Con~ert,
Music Hall-8:16 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 21
Intramurals: Seneca and Aurora
Gyms-7:30-10:30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 22
Newman Club, Aurora Gym Lecture Room, 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 28
Thanksgiving recesa begins at
5 p.m.
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The Best of Everything
served by your host
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Corner Buffalo
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Barbara Parlato

Mimi Teleisha

Delta Sigma Pi Fraternity Will Croum '60
ttRose" At "Moods In Blue" Dance Saturday
By RAY HOBART

Ithaca College's "Rose of
Delta Sig" for 1960-61 will be
crowned Saturday at Delta Sigma Pi's annual dance at the Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall, 416
E. State St.
Theme of the dance is "Moods
in Blue."
·
.
The five finalists competing
for the honor of "Rose of Delta
Sig" are: Sue Ann Lurie (music,
'63); Lucy Simon ( music, '63);
Mimi Teleisha (physical education, '62,; Barbara Parlato ( liberal arts, '63); and Pat Wesenburg ( drama, '62).
Each year the brothers of
Delta Sigma Pi, national business fraternity at Ithaca College,
select a "Rose of Delta Sig." A
picture of the winner is sent to
the national office of the fraternity for judging.
.
In past years celebrities such
as Lucille Ball, Desi Amaz, and
Ed Sullivan have judged the national contest.
IC's 1959 "Rose," Miss Bonnie
Jo Marquis, was chosen national
"Rose of D~lta Sig.'' She also
was Miss New York State for

FUN TYME
128 W. STATE ST.
ITHACA, N. Y.

Div. of Alumni Athletic Equip Co. Inc.

Athletic, Recreation Equipment,
Fishing Tackle
Also Sportswear
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Lucy Simon

Pat Wesenberg

WHfN ISHOWED Ull

Wir~ ASCHAEFER SiX·PAK
INSTE.AD OF AN

E.~GAGEMENT RiNG,
MY GIRLTHREW ME OU1 ..

Joe ;Capalongo's

TRAVELER'S
Home of the original Friday

II

Matinee"

PIZZA
ALL SIZES, ALL TYPES, ALL PRICES
121 S. Aurora St.

1900.
A seven-piece band from
Geneva, the "Gaytones," will
play for the dance.
"Moods In Blue" will be held
.from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. College
w~m.en will receive 1:45 a.m. per1n1ss1ons.
Tickets are on sale in the college annex.for $3.00 per couple.
Come to

the

BUSY BEE
for
Home style food
at popular prices

121 S. Aurora St.
Next to Greyhound

KLINE'S
Pharm~cy
presents
HELENA RUBENSTEIN
"BEAUTY VIEW"
Special at $5.00

112 N. Aurora St.

I

ri~=

1

w, LL

NE\/ER

cur

AGIN ••. , WILL

NEVER CUT AGIN ••. OH,NO •• NO MO' ... -.
\.JILL I EVER O'JEF\CUT? •••• I WI LL NE\,

The F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y,'
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Basketball Team ·Prepares For Dec. 6.
Opener Here Against Lock Haven State
By PETE PETERSON

Adelphi Renamed
Zeta_ Sigma Nu;
Music frat Presents Own Al_so Reorganized
(
• •
l • hf society
Adelphi, the Freshman honor
ompos1t1ons ODIi
at Ithaca College has been

Coach Carlton Wood's varsity basketballers have been working out on the Aurora stre~t court for the_ past two weeks, preparing for their Deo. 6 opener against Lock Haven.
The Bombers list 10 home games

:~~!~ :~d contests on this year's
1

"YEAH, MAN -T"cSE S M~L\.
SCHOOLS BREED

INl)IVIDUALISMl"

;;!"

..,.
I

.

,l

I

BUlSHE
KEPTfHE
SCHAE~ER!

Coach Wood faces the problem of
replacing last year's trio ot top
guards, Phil Llebrock, Carl Wam.
.
bold and Ken Slonis, all of whom
Kappa Gamma Psi, an Ithaca
were lost through graduation, along College Music Fraternity, will prewith forecourt performer Don sent a program c,f ol:'iginal com. .
Church ill.
positions by under.graduate .and
Returning lettermen
include graduate students at 8:15 tonight
Paul Mueller, Bob Burkley, Mike at the Music ~all.
O'Brien and Jim Lockman. Also on
The program will consist of the
hand is John Hewes, who saw servfollowing compositions: Chromatic
ice during the second half or last
.Tw Fl 'tes\
season
Fantasy (Canon for
o u 1,
·
Also counted on for help are John J. Davye; Rondo for TromGary Gregorka, · John Lil-a.c, Tom bone and Piano, Roger Keagle;
Baker, Charlie Klump and Bob Recitative Dance and Elegy for
Risley, all up from last year's Flute and Marimba, John Engelfrosh squad.
man; Adagio for Bass Clarinet

reorganized and will be known as
Zeta Sigma Nu. The revamped
o~gamization features diff~~t
ntuals, keys and goals. The basic
ipurpose of Zeta Sigma Nu is to
"St'1mua
. terest
1 te h'1gh sch oas
1 ti cin
and attainment by all students."
The Greek letters clearly express
1ts primary idea, "Youth seeking
wisdom.''
_ .
Zeta Sigma Nu accepts as :rnembe
d t 'th f _:.. __ .
rs every stu en , e1 ·er remum1n
or tranfer, who has attained a first
year average of 2.0 or above. ·
To encourage the high ideal embodied in ii.ts purpose, Zeta Sigma
Nu hopes to sponsor -a series of
discussions or forums dm,jng the
and Piano, Howard Feldsher. .
next semester. Suggestions by stuTransfers Show Promise
Brass Quintet, Roger Keagle; dents on topics of discussiioii 'are
Other hopefuls are transfers Art Tenebrae Fact.ae Sunt (Darkness welcomed.
·
Meyer and Bob Serafin, and' Bill
Vesp, from the ·1958-59 frosh team, fell on the earth) John J. Davye;
The new officers of Zeta Sigma
who sat out last year, and Larry Sleepy Little Town, Lullaby, Roger Nu are: President, Mary Arlin;
Carr, Del Borden and Bruce Theo- Keagle; Winter, Henry Kissed Me, :!:~ta!~si:::t, Ro~~~Y
bald.
Roger Keagle; Two Short Pieces Tony Schemizzi and Department
Wood tentatively plans to use for Brass al).d Percussion, OP. 1, Representatives, Barb Greacen,
Lockman and Hewes in the pivot Mark Cleghorn; Short Brass _Toe- Lorraine Rehrens, Di.ck Waring,
positions, wi-th the backcourt crew
Rosalie Weiner, and Susan Rosento come from Mueller; O'Brien, cata, John J. Davye.
hoelter.
Gregorka, Lilac, and Serafin.
21 Will Play
Mueller and Gregorka may also
Soloists
include: Claudia Dunsee service under the boards.
nett, Sylvia Natt, James Brown,
Flora Rafael, John Alling, Anthony
(Continued from page 1)
A. Lapinsky, John Maerbofer, Ithaca College, initiated "ScampTerry Howard, William Reynolds, ers'' in 1934 to raise money for a
John Mead, William Weikert, revolving loan fund from which
Glenn Mead, . Richard Churchill, deserving juniors and seniors
Joyce Olson, Amy Lou Ricluu:ds, may borrow ,to aid in the comDavid Honness, Dorothy Koletnik, pletion of their education.
John Engleman, Peter Brasch,
The fund has accumulated over
,Dashing through the snow
Joseph Provost, and Charles $14,000, and bas given assistance
In our one tractor wagons,
Lambino.
to almost 150 students.
O'er the fields we go,
Niipping on our flagons.
This well could be the favorite
EXTRA THICK,. EXTRA LARGE
song Friday of those braving the
cold and attending Ithaca College's
& NO EXTRA CHARGE
first annual hayride.
The ridl!, s.ponaoredJby the Sophomore class, will start at 8 :80 p.m.
from Marshall Farms, on Mecklenburg road.
with bacon, sausage,
,Rides to the farm will leave
meatballs,
mushrooms, etc.
from in front of the College library
at 8 p.m.
Third & Madison St.
Phone 4-2166
The hayride will last until 11
p.m. Cost is $1.75 per couple.

T!=.

Scampers

Hayride
Scheduled
Friday

at THE VILLA

PIZZA

FRATERNITY .JEWELRY
L.· G. BALFOUR CO.

A

COMPLETE
MUSICAL SERVICE

,,.

Ithaca. College Class Rings

HICKEY'S
MUSIC STORE

RAY ROBINSON-Rothschild's Dept. Store

201 · South 11oga St.
Ithaca
Phon~ .4-1101

Don't you get thrown for
a loss. Insist on the beer
that gives you all the
pleasure of the first beer
every beerthrough. Make
it Schaefer all around!

First Floor
BADGES-FAVORS-MUGS-GIFTS

WASH 'N SHOP

.

2CM W. SENECA. STREET
11

Closest coin operated 24hr. a day
LAUNDERMAT to Ithaca College"

7 hr. service on DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
The F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.

Ii.'~

IJ.

1
Ii•

Phone 2-2411

IDE'S'
YOUR
BOWLING
HOME
24 Automatics to serve you
LOUNGE & RESTAURANT

JUST OFF CORTLAND RD.

